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Chair’s Report

How good is walking in South Australia?
Over the past year, like me, you’ve probably had the
chance to explore this great state, visit new places and
discover your new favourite walking paths and trails.
This challenging time has taught us all the value of our
local green spaces, national parks and recreational
trails that have provided South Australians with
countless places to enjoy nature, to travel, and
to exercise.
I hope that as Australia opens up, we invite our
interstate friends and family to come to South
Australia and create new walking experiences with
them.
This is my third year as Chair of Walking SA. Thank
you for believing in me, and working with me to
strengthen our brand, our financial position, and to
raise our profile. We have succeeded in getting more
people walking more often.

I’m so excited to launch our revamped Walking
Awards for recreation, transport and health,
sponsored by Wellbeing SA. Winners will be presented
with generous prize money at the AGM. Good luck to
all entrants!
I’m so proud of the work that the Executive Director
and Walking SA Board have done this year in keeping
our supporters and members informed, in keeping
the organisation focussed on our core work, and in
working together to ensure we remain in a strong
financial position. A big thank you to our volunteers
who give their time to our events and committees.
Also, many thanks to our supporters, member
organisations, sponsors, and the many people who
have used our website and resources to support
them to go for a walk. Thankyou to Wellbeing SA
and the Office for Recreation Sport and Racing for
providing funding for the Adelaide100®, and for
ongoing funding for the Executive Director position.
Our website has grown and supported the community
when they needed it the most. The Walking SA
website is the most popular site for finding walks in
South Australia and also includes walking events,
news, advocacy, member club details and information
about our work.
Supporters can still join for just $22 a year.

ontributing expertise on the Walking Strategy
 C
Project Reference Group

articipation on the national advocacy group
 P

Cycling and Walking Australia and New Zealand

etters and submissions to government advocating
 L
for pedestrian safety

upporting trail maintenance, trail connections,
 S
trail strategy development, trail launches

W
ebsite development with new maps and over 750
walks detailed and freely available

ollecting data on numbers of people using trails,
 C
and including pedestrians in the Super Tuesday
counts

O
ur regular newsletter going out to 6,800
subscribers

 Afresh new look to our social media including
LinkedIn, Facebook (19,000 followers) and
Instagram (3,400 followers)

We look forward to building on this work and
continuing to influence our government to make
walking a priority in South Australia.
Big thanks to our Executive Director Helen
Donovan who brings her passion and energy to our
organisation and thanks to co-chair Jeremy Carter
who leads our marketing and communications work.

The highlights are numerous for this year and include:
he popular Hiking Expo, with 20 walks and 28
 T
exhibitors. What a great day!

trategic work being completed through our three
 S
committees

Happy walking for the year ahead!
Tuesday Udell
Chair of Walking SA

Walking for Recreation
 
Walking for Transport
 
Funding
 
delaide100® trail development underway with
 A

support from all councils on the route, and work
started on trail signage and mapping.

raining new walk leaders within our hiking clubs,
 T
with support from the Office of Recreation, Sport
and Racing

W
orking with SA walking clubs to increase
membership
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Executive Director’s Report

We have had an enormous year at Walking SA. As the
peak body for all forms of walking in South Australia,
the work of Walking SA is immensely varied. Our
volunteer-led organisation puts in a significant effort,
across multiple fronts, to achieve our vision of more
people walking more often.
With the support of the Office for Recreation, Sport
and Racing, we launched the year with a project to
build capacity within our clubs. In partnership with
Bushwalking Leadership South Australia, we trained
33 day walk leaders, and two multi-day walk leaders.
We held our first Presidents’ Summit, bringing
together representatives from our Clubs to network,
contribute to our strategic planning, and identify
common areas of focus.

Despite the challenges brought about by COVID-19,
we were still able to host two events. The first event
was the launch of the completed sections of the
Adelaide100® trail as part of Walktober. It was a truly
celebratory event and marked the efforts of the trail
creator and Walking SA board member, Jim McLean.
With the funding received by Wellbeing SA and the
Office for Recreation, Sport and Racing, progress
on the Adelaide100® has continued steadily over
the year, with the wayfaring markers now installed
through most of the national parks along the trail.
We have received an overwhelming level of interest
in relation to the trail and look forward to launching
further sections of the trail as we move toward
completion. Our second event was our annual Hiking
Expo and official launch of the bushwalking season.
It was marvellous to be able to bring the walking
community together again with this event at the
always-popular Belair National Park. We had over 400
people participate in guided walks, hosted by our club
leaders and other organisations.
The team at Walking SA have a highly collaborative
approach which amplifies outcomes for the walking
community. This year, some of the collaborations
included: regular meetings with Bushwalking Australia;
participation in the Active Living Coalition (ALC) and
Cycling and Walking Australia and New Zealand
(CWANZ); contributing to South Australia’s draft
Walking Strategy; undertaking a consultation on urban
walking group success factors; participating in the
Super Tuesday count of pedestrians and people on
bikes (led by BikeAdelaide); and LOTS of submissions
(on trails, recreation spaces and improving factors
relating to walkability including the draft Road Safety
Strategy). We participated in planning workshops and
forums with the Outdoors Council of Australia, Green
Adelaide, Conservation SA, Nature Conservation
Action Planning, the Heart Foundation’s Healthy
Active Ageing resources, re-imagining Kangaroo Island
and Granite Island, the Eco-Arts Red Gum Trail, and
we attended the Fox Creek Bike Path workshops to
ensure bushwalkers were considered in the planning.
We celebrated with the walking community with
activities including the launch of the Steub Trail to
Mount Lofty, the launch of the Callington Spur of the
Lavender Federation Trail, and the official opening
of the Sturt Reserve Trailhead at Murray Bridge. In
partnership with National Parks and Wildlife SA’s
Park of the Month program we offered guided walks
and bushwalking skills sessions. We attended the
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Australian Walking & Cycling Conference, consulted
on a Shared Trails Policy, and continued to build
strong relationships with NPWSSA and ForestrySA to
maintain a regular dialogue relating to bushwalking
priorities.
We were also lucky enough to recruit a volunteer
Communications Coordinator to our team,
Nicolette Tsonis.
Our Walking SA team is a powerhouse of skills,
experience, and energy. Together, we are continually
striving to find ways to achieve the overall aim
of more people walking more often. The vision is a
powerful motivator – especially in amongst all that
has happened over the last year, and the absolute
certainty that finding ways to encourage and facilitate
more walking activity and immersion in nature is one
of the most effective ways to improve community
physical and mental health.
Helen Donovan
Executive Director
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Our Members

Walking SA’s members include over fifteen active
walking clubs with over 2,000 individual walkers, key
walking and trail organisations, businesses and local
councils as well as 375 individual supporters and
growing.
In 2020/21 Walking SA:

M
aintained all our valued member walking clubs,

We know you love walking and we need your
support to help us achieve our vision of seeing
“more people walking more often”.

Key Partners
Member Walking Clubs

If you’re able to, please support our work for
as little as $22 per year.
Become a Supporter: walkingsa.org.au/join

also welcoming ARPA Bushwalkers, the Willunga
Basin Trail and the German Bushwalking Group as
member walking clubs.

ncreased individual supporters from just under
 I
300 people to 375 people

Organisation / Business Members

XPRESSO MOBILE CAFÉ
LONSDALE

Funding Partner
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Our Structure and People

Walking SA is overseen by a board, with committees
operating under the board; the Walking for Transport
Committee, Walking for Recreation Committee, and
the Funding Committee.
The volunteers across the Board, committees, and
other roles, undertake significant work and their
contribution is greatly appreciated.
The primary role of the Board is to ensure good
corporate governance and to establish the strategic
direction of Walking SA. The Board is responsible

for financial reporting and determining that the
accounting policies used are appropriate to meet
the requirements of the relevant State reporting
agencies and are appropriate to meet the needs of
our members.
The Board consists of volunteers and is comprised
of highly committed members who possess diverse
backgrounds bringing a range of skills including
business management, community engagement,
finance, policy, research, marketing, IT, trail design
and maintenance. During the year the Board met
regularly in accordance with the Constitution to
maintain oversight of activities, including high levels of
financial control.

Tuesday Udell
Chair
Board Member
Walking for Transport Committee

Jim McLean
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee,
Chair

Tuesday joined the Board in 2017, bringing
her perspective on walking for health and transport. As
Senior Policy Advisor with the Heart Foundation, she
has a strong history of advocacy and creating healthy
liveable neighbourhoods. With her experience in working
with state and local government, policy development
and strategic planning, she strengthens the position and
advocacy work of Walking SA.

Jim joined the Board in October 2014 with a
special interest in walking location opportunities including
trails. He is the Chair of the Walking For Recreation
Committee.

In November 2018 Tuesday took on the role of Chair and
is excited to progress Walking SA’s Strategic Plan and to
further increase our profile to better advocate for walking
outcomes in South Australia.

Jeremy Carter
Deputy Chair
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee
Funding Committee
As a prolific and accomplished hiker working in web
development, graphic design and marketing Jeremy has
merged his passions. Among his many accomplishments
are the design and maintenance of both the Walking
SA and Friends of the Heysen Trail websites providing
strategy, marketing, newsletters and equipping hikers with
online planning tools. Walking SA is the latest beneficiary
of Jeremy’s invaluable skills.

Graeme Duncan
Treasurer
Board Member

He is keen to foster relationships with Walking SA affiliated
members, having served on the Council of the Friends
of the Heysen Trail and the Warren Bonython Heysen
Trail Foundation, and is currently the Secretary of South
Australian Recreation Trails Inc the developers of the
Lavender Federation Trail.

Matt Lang
Walking for Recreation Committee
Matt Lang joins the Walking for Recreation
Committee as an employee of the
Department for Environment and Water.
Matt joined the Department in 2020 after fifteen years’
experience working in open space and recreation planning
across both state and local government.
Matt’s current role as the Statewide Trails Officer with the
National Parks and Wildlife Service involves working across
the state’s national parks and reserves to implement trail
maintenance and development projects.
Matt offers a unique relationship into the Department and
National Parks and Wildlife Service.

Graeme has enjoyed walking in New Zealand and
Tasmania, the Lake District in the UK and is ticking off
sections of the Heysen Trail, and other local trails.

As a keen bushwalker, Lorraine walks with
and leads walks with ARPA Bushwalkers and
Adelaide Bushwalkers, and will bring her enthusiasm and
can-do attitude to Walking SA. She leads by example,
South Australian Recreational Trails Inc and Walking Trails
Support Group, demonstrating and encouraging others to
get more involved in encouraging others to walk.

Graeme is retiring as Treasurer and from the Board,
and we thank him for his work over the past couple of years.
Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21

He has designed and led short walks for Walking SA’s Trails
Less Travelled and the April Hiking Expo.

Graeme has worked in finance roles in the
not-for-profit sector, banking and funds
management, tertiary education and state government.
He has also contributed in volunteer roles, working with
children, people experiencing homelessness, and people
with a disability.

In Graeme’s words, “the physical and mental health
benefits of walking are seriously under estimated and it’s
nice to be part of an organisation like Walking SA and help
get more people outside enjoying the surroundings and
improving their health and wellbeing.”
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He is the designer, and along with Walking SA the
developer, of the Adelaide100®, a long distance loop trail
of over 100km taking in the coast, the waterways and the
Adelaide Hills.

Lorraine Thomas
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee

Lorraine is retiring from the Board to focus on the Walking
for Recreation Committee. We thank her for her valuable
contributions and insights.
Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21
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Daniel Bennett
Board Member
Walking for Transport Committee

Bill Gehling
Board Member
Walking for Transport Committee

Daniel is a registered landscape architect with
over 20 years’ experience asking questions,
developing ideas, testing scenarios, working through them
and shaping projects across all scales of strategy and
design.

Bill has been involved with Walking SA since
its inception, as the founding President of
Walking SA. Also involved in the leadership of Bushwalking
Australia, and skilled in drafting policies, he brings valuable
experience and perspective to the Board and the Walking
for Transport Committee.

His expertise in understanding cities, movement, place
and green infrastructure has helped shaped many
projects.
At the City of Adelaide he developed the award winning
Adelaide Design Manual, the city’s guide to creating great
public spaces and streets, as well as developing c$65m of
initiatives and projects delivering on the city’s Transport
Strategy, Smart Move, and the Adelaide Park Lands
Management Strategy.
This included the City Bikeways project (Adelaide’s
first separated bike lane network), the City Laneways
project and Park Lands park upgrades – all developed in
partnership with the State Government.
Daniel is an active advocate within industry bodies, and
is the Australian Institute of Landscape Architect’s State
President in South Australia.
Daniel lives in the lower Adelaide Hills and is an avid
bushwalker and has, amongst his achievements, walked
Tasmania’s Western Arthurs and South Coast Track...
packhauling at one point and determined to do it again
one day.

Rod Quintrell
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee
Funding Committee
We welcomed Rod to the Board in October
2018. As a board member of South Australia’s leading
bushwalking training body, Bushwalking Leadership SA,
and a member of Outdoors SA, Rod’s experience and
qualifications in the fields of mental health and outdoor
recreation/tourism broadens our perspective. Employed
within a large South Australian outdoor education provider
in business development and corporate training his skills
and contacts will see the continued growth of Walking SA
and our promotion of bushwalking.
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Di Lind
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee
Di is an enthusiastic bushwalker who joined
the Board in October 2016. Being actively
involved in ARPA Bushwalkers, Skyline Walkers and St
Agnes Bushwalkers she brings a wealth of experience
and enthusiasm to the Board and Walking for Recreation
Committee.

Ben Trewren
Board Member
Walking for Recreation Committee
Funding Committee
Ben joined the Board in October 2017 and
has a great passion for the outdoors as demonstrated by
his work in bushwalking leadership with at-risk youth in
Operation Flinders. Currently the Experiential Learning
Manager at a new school design, Youth Inc., and is on the
Board of the Minister’s Parks and Wilderness Council - a
tremendous privilege to have influence and aligns with
the passion he has to see people engaging in natural
environments, not just through walking.
Ben was awarded the 2018 Terry Lavender Churchill
Fellowship to explore opportunities for trail destinations to
attract and grow world class ‘shared-use’ interests. When
not hiking trails, he is regularly found pedalling on his
mountain bike or paddling in his kayak. Ben has a wealth
of hiking experience, with his recent solo completion of
the Larapinta Trail one of his most memorable adventures.
Ben is retiring from the Board to focus his board role with the
Minister’s Parks and Wilderness Council.

Lisa Murphy
Funding Committee
Lisa is an avid hiker and nature lover. After
starting her career in disability, employment
services and teaching, she joined the travel
industry in 2009 to feed her addiction of adventure travel
and trekking around the world. In 2015 she set up her
own business and walking program for women with the
purpose of getting women who lacked confidence and
experience out on the trails. The program grew to include
day walks, overnight hikes for beginners, workshops and
multi-day experiences. After introducing mindful moments
on walks, and a deeper interest in why connecting people
to nature had so much of an impact on their wellbeing,
this led Lisa to becoming a certified Nature Therapy Guide
in 2021.
With a passion for connecting people to the “more than
human world”, Lisa has witnessed profound impact on
those who take the time to immerse themselves with
green and marine spaces.
Her love of walking and seeing more people enjoying the
benefits of walking and being in nature is a natural fit
for volunteering with Walking SA and is a member of the
Funding committee.

Ian Radbone
Board Member
Walking for Transport Committee, Chair
Ian joined the Board in 2017, broadening
our perspective on walking for health and
transport. With a background in transport research, public
sector management and planning at the University of
South Australia and in all three levels of government, he
has a wealth of experience in transport planning, advocacy
and policy development. He is a keen cyclist, and is a past
Chair of the Bicycle Institute SA, which advocates for a safe
and pleasant environment for transport cyclists in South
Australia. He is also a former president of the SA divisions
of the Planning Institute of Australia and the Australian
Institute of Urban Studies.

Daniel Osborne
Walking for Transport Committee
With Daniel’s professional background
as an Urban Transportation Plangineer
he brings a valuable perspective to the Walking for
Transport Committee. He brings a strong data driven
approach to planning, design and policy development,
informed by the work of globally recognised
thought leaders. He has key skills in public transport
infrastructure and network design, human scaled
street design and spatial driven data analysis. He’s a
big fan of challenging conventional wisdom.

Nicolette Tsonis
Communications Coordinator
Nicolette is a Certified Practising Valuer who
works with City of Adelaide, she holds a
Bachelor of Business, and post-credentials of
an Associate member of the Australian Property Institute.
She is heavily involved in the preparation of data, case
management, briefs, correspondence, statements and
property reporting for executive, media and distribution.
Through her line of work, she has a vested interest
in green building, sustainability and has a purpose to
delve further into Environmental, Social, and Corporate
Governance (ESG) factors in measuring the sustainability
and societal impact of an investment in a company or
business, and through this channel she aims to create
awareness in future industries.
Her other interests include, weekend trips away from the
City, hiking, mountain bike riding, and exploring walking
trails/tracks and landscape photography. She dedicates
her time to family, playing women’s football, is on the UPS
Community and Fundraiser committee, and has board
member experience as the Treasurer of the Pulteney Old
Scholars Netball club.
Most recently through photography she has grown an
interest in promoting and engaging via social media, and is
a curator of content for a wider audience. She comes into
Walking SA to align to her environmental goals, connect
with nature, build on her skillset, and to give back to the
community in a positive and inspiring way.
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Treasurer’s Report

The operations of Walking SA
for 2020-21 Financial Year
showed similar trends to 201920, with some grant funding
received and not fully spent,
in part because of restrictions
on planned projects due to
COVID-19. A number of grants
that were carried over from
2019-20 were finalised in this 2020-21 year.
The Profit & Loss for Walking SA showed Total Income
for the 2020-21 financial year of $195,160, against
Total Expenditure of $181,654, an operating surplus of
$13,506.
The Balance Sheet shows healthy liquid assets in the
form of cash reserves. The only significant liabilities

Committee Reports

assets are Grants received in advance and employee
statutory requirements. With approximately 80% of
Income being received in Grants, the timing of the grant
receipts and expenditure is the major driver of cash
reserves and liabilities.
We are pleased to present to our members the
audited accounts on page 24 and the Boards Annual
Statement on page 28.
We are paying a fair salary for the services of our
Executive Director and due to the considerable amount
of volunteer time, the overheads are modest. The
many hours of volunteer time given by members of the
Board have helped keep the costs of Walking SA to a
minimum, especially considering the positive impact we
believe we’re having on walking in South Australia.
The Board is again pleased to present a clear audit
report on page 29.
Graeme Duncan
Treasurer

Two key strategic committees provide focus to our key
areas, direct our energies productively and informing
and equipping the Board in their decision making.

Walking for Recreation Committee
We were pleased that seven
of us continued to serve
the Walking for Recreation
Committee this year. As a
volunteer-led organisation,
Walking SA committee
members contribute their
time, skills and experience
to improving conditions for all recreational walkers
in South Australia. Each committee member has
primary responsibility for different areas:

Creating New Walking Opportunities
Jim McLean
The route of the Adelaide100® is as good as set. The
installation of trail makers is progressing satisfactorily.
Completion hopefully will be early next year.
You can read my report “Nine years in the making and
almost there, a reflection on the Adelaide100® trail”
on page 20.
As Secretary of South Australian Recreation
Trails Incorporated I report regularly to W4R on
maintenance, issues and development of new spurs
and loops along the Lavender Federation Trail.
Demonstrate Good Walking SA Governance and
Liaise with Other Umbrella Walking Bodies
Helen Donovan
Helen reported regularly from Bushwalking Australia.
She was the President of Bushwalking Australia this
year so was well placed to lobby on our behalf.

Promote Walking and Promote Walking SA
Jeremy Carter
Jeremy and Helen were the key drivers this year for
the very successful Hiking Expo (refer to page 17).
Jeremy has developed and maintains the highly
12
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esteemed Walking SA website and online
trails database.

Identify Walking Opportunities and Monitor
Walking Opportunities
Lorraine Thomas
Lorraine’s energy and extensive knowledge are
creating a big impact. She knows where walking
opportunities are in danger and where new
opportunities exist and has the case for what needs
to be done about them.

Progress Walking Leadership Opportunities
and Liaise with Potential Supporters of
Walking
Rod Quintrell
Rod’s extensive experience in recreational
walking education and tourism provide a valued
perspective. His enthusiasm is infectious. This year
he coordinated and led the Walk Leader Training and
Club Development Program (in collaboration with
Bushwalking Leadership SA) (refer to page 18) and
the Guided Walks and Bushwalking Skills Sessions (in
collaboration with National Parks and Wildlife SA).

Monitor Recreational Walking Participation
and Identify and Address Walker Issues
Di Lind
If there is a trail issue Di will has had her finger on
it, often liasing with forrestry or park staff to explore
more about such issues.

Identify Potential and Existing Opportunities
For Recreational Walking in Public Spaces and
Address Potential and Existing Issues with
other Users of the Same Public spaces
Ben Trewen
Walking SA’s Shared-Use Policy was developed by Ben.
It has undergone a consultation period is in the next
stage of review and development.
Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21
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Committee Reports (cont)

We were pleased that Matt Lang has joined the
Committee. Matt was previously Coordinator
Recreation & Sport with the City of Adelaide and is
now the State Wide Trails Officer with the Department
for Environment and Water. On our Committee he
represents the National Parks and Wildlife Service
South Australia. Among other things he will be able to
give us crucial parks and trails updates.
We were pleased to welcome Jinal Shah intern at
Walking SA for one semester. Her contribution to the
Walktober project was appreciated.
Jim McLean
Chair, Walking for Recreation Committee

Website & Social Media

Walking for Transport Committee
The Walking for Transport
Committee broadens the
scope of Walking SA to include
walking for transport, walking
for health and wellbeing
as well as for recreation
and sport.
During the past year the committee’s membership
of Tuesday Udell. Ian Radbone, Bill Gehling and
Helen Donovan was supplemented by two new
members: Daniel Bennett, a landscape architect (also
a Walking SA Board member) and Daniel Osborne, an
urban transport “plangineer”.
The committee has continued to build on links
with bodies with similar aims, such as the Heart
Foundation, Cycling and Walking, Australian and New
Zealand and Victoria Walks. We are also part of the
Active Living Coalition, a body representing State and
local agencies in South Australia that have an interest
in active transport.

One way of raising walking on the policy agenda is
to measure the amount of walking done. This year’s
Super Tuesday counts saw a big increase in the
number of volunteers willing to count pedestrians
at intersections on the first Tuesday of March. 35
intersections were counted. It was also gratifying to
see an increase in numbers of pedestrians counted
at nine of the ten intersections where we had
comparable data from the year before.
A theme adopted during the year has been
encouraging more walking to school. At this stage our
efforts have been largely exploratory:
osting a “brainstorming session” with a variety of
 h

experts to determine the most appropriate tactics,

pdating our position statement on walking to
 u
school,

roducing data in a graphical format for use in
 p

social media and other forms of communication,

onnecting with champions involved in schools,
 c
particularly as parents,



d
rafting a form letter to politicians that can be

used by those wanting to see better walking
conditions in their area, and

dentifying case studies that can be put forward to
 i
demonstrate what can be achieved.

We’ve been part of the organisation of the 2021
Australian Walking and Cycling Conference. This was
largely a virtual conference, though based in Adelaide.
Walking SA’s Helen Donovan was an invited speaker.
Committee members Bill Gehling and Ian Radbone
also presented.

14
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Our reach and engagement
through our website, social
media and email channels has
has continuted to increase,
helping us to see more people
walk more often.

Social Media
Engagement
Our levels of engagement have
been steadily increasing over
past years.

W
ebsite traffic has

continued to grow yearon-year, with more visitors looking at more pages
- during 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic has seen
website visitors surge by 85% and dip down slightly
in 2021.

O
ur engagement levels through social media

continue to increase - both in terms of the number
of followers and also the reach of individual posts.
In March of 2021, Nicolette Tsonis joined us as
Communications Coordinator, providing a fresh
look to our various social media channels. With a
significantly increased presence, with more regular
posts over broad topics, we now have 19,000
followers on Facebook, and 3,400 on Instagram,
with growing numbers on LinkedIn.

O
ur regular email newsletter mailing list has grown

organically by 15%. We now have 6,800 subscribers
- up by 900 subscribers from 12 months ago.

We’ve been pleased to see that the State Government
has funded the development of a State Walking
Strategy, long a priority of the committee. This is
currently out for consultation. On the downside,
there has been no backdown on the move to allow
left turn on red at some intersections. This approach
has been trialled and withdrawn in Queensland. We
have written to the Ministers of Road Safety and
Transport about this, and also designed stickers to
be placed on poles with pedestrian push buttons at
relevant intersections, to make people aware of the
possible danger.

Find a Place to Walk directory

Ian Radbone
Chair, Walking for Transport Committee

Continued on page 22.

With over 750 walking destinations in our Find a Place
to Walk directory on our website, it’s easy for people
to find and be inspired to explore walks near their
neighbourhoods and when they travel throughout
South Australia.
We were fortunate in getting a two-part grant from
the Office for Sport, Recreation and Racing to edit and
add additional walking trail entries and to undertake
website development work to swap our...

Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21
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Walktober 2020

Walktober is an annual health promotion event that
aims to highlight the enjoyment and many benefits of
walking to encourage an increase in walking activity.
Walktober 2020 launched with a campaign in
partnership with Wellbeing SA and 10,000 Steps to
bring South Australians together to reach one billion
steps. We know that every step counts and the more
we move, the more health and wellbeing benefits we
reap. The billion steps was achieved in 65 days!
On 11 October 2020, we were then very excited to
launch the first completed section of the Adelaide100®
trail, a loop walking trail of over 100km that takes in
the coast, waterways and hills of the capital city of
South Australia.

Hiking Expo

The 7km showcase walk started from Pinky Flat,
following the linear trail along the beautiful River
Torrens / Karrawirra Parri. Hundreds of people joined
the free walk and official launch with the Minister for
Health, the Honourable Stephen Wade, and the Lord
Mayor of Adelaide, Sandy Verschoor.
Over the month of Walktober we shared
dozens of walks via our online walks calendar
(walkingsa.org.au/events) and highlighted a huge range
of different types of walking experiences from our
online trails database (walkingsa.org.au/walk) via our
social media and newsletter.
We finished the month with our AGM and a very
popular presentation from Sophie Thompson. She
highlighted the enjoyment we all experience of being
immersed in nature, and the role we all have as
stewards of our environment.
Helen Donovan
Executive Director
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The annual Hiking Expo event was on April 11 2021
in Belair National Park. After a break due to COVID-19
lockdowns in 2020, it was a successful day of
showcasing hiking and walking opportunities.
People discovered new places to hike, what to wear
and the best gear and who to go with through the 30
exhibitors. This included walking groups and clubs,
adventure tourism operators, outdoor gear retailers,
trail destinations and tour operators. The recycled
gear stall sold over $2,500 worth of second hand gear
finding new adventures with new people.

We had over 1,500 attendees enjoy the day,
and showed 400 people some of the best hiking
and walking trails in Belair National Park, with
opportunities for dog walks, child-friendly walks, forest
bathing walks and accessible walks for people of
all abilities.
Special thanks goes to:
ur Principal Event Partner National Parks and
 o
Wildlife Service South Australia, and

ur Supporting Partner Forestry SA, and
 o
ur Community Partners and their volunteer
 o
guided walk hosts:

Save the Date
The next Hiking Expo will be on:
Sunday 3rd April 2022
from 9am to 1pm
in Belair National Park

riends of the Heysen Trail,
 F
H
eart Foundation Walking,
RPA Bushwalkers,
 A
nd our other valued volunteer
 a
guided walk hosts

Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21
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Club Leadership Project

With the rise of bushwalking in South Australia in the
last through years, we created a project to help clubs
thrive through COVID-19 using the following three
priorities:
1

C
lub Management engagement


2

C
lub Volunteer walk leader training


3

G
reater Walking SA clubs profile

These priorities were addressed in the following
manner:

1. Club Management Engagement
Create dialogue find ways to understand club issues
and needs and planning ways to address them:

 Asurvey to clubs was sent out to clubs with a

strong response. The key desired outcome was
to get as many clubs together in the same room
and to workshop what was working and what was
needed.

	Some results – in a lot of clubs and organizations,
a few walks leaders are doing most of the work clubs would appreciate support in getting others to
share the load. Most clubs would appreciate some
marketing exposure through established Walking

SA channels. Clubs would like to see a more
connected walking community



T
he first Club Presidents Summit, held at the

Joinery, in November 2020 was well attended by
the majority of Walking SA Walking Clubs. Voices
were heard, ideas workshopped and a strong
sense for more purposeful engagement as a
walking community came through.

eader Development Project - Club and
 L

organization to approve candidates for volunteer
walk leader training. All clubs offered at least 1 Day
Walk Leader Certificate Program subsidy.

2. Club Volunteer walk leader training
Through a successful grant process with the Office
for Recreation Sport and Racing (ORSR) to subsidize
Walking SA members to nominate applicants to
participate in Bushwalking Leadership South Australia
(BLSA) Bushwalking Leadership Certificate and Day
Walk Leader Certificate programs.
Two heavily subsidized places in the 2 year BLSA
Bushwalking Leadership Certificate Program were
taken up.
Thirty heavily subsidised places in the smaller BLSA
Day Walk Leader Certificate Program. The three
day training was comprehensive and the final step
involves leading a bushwalk, under the assessment
of the trainer. We continue to celebrate the success
of each candidate who passes their exam, and
bushwalk assessment.
We also had a number of National Parks and Wildlife
Service SA (NPWSSA) volunteer rangers participate
in the program. This has been quite successful in
strengthening relationships and understandings
between NPWSSA and Walking SA clubs.

3. Greater Walking SA clubs profile
Promote clubs as much as possible through existing
channels. This was achieved in a variety of ways:
eatured Club profiles in newsletters as a
 F
permanent fixture

month program.
ontinued access for clubs to list their walks on
 C
our well visited website events calendar

ocial Media and newsletter profiles for successful
 S
club graduates of the ORSR subsidized Leader
training.

tanding club offer to participate in the annual
 S
Walking SA Expo.

Still to happen…
We have a lot of leaders to go to assessment in the
next 12 months.
We have social media training planned and another
Club Presidents summit to run in early 2021

Results
The Walking SA Club Leadership Project has been a
lot of fun and, I believe, a big success with some good
outcomes including a few unexpected ones.
Overall, the program has provided new faces leading
and attending club walks plus reviews of policy,
procedure and training both formally and informally
– which is never a bad thing. I believe the project
has contributed to the growing positive shift in
collaboration and communication within the greater
walking community.

Project Team
od Quintrell, Project Officer
 R
H
elen Donovan, Project Manager
eremy Carter, Website and Marketing Content
 J
Designer

Other stakeholders:

W
alking SA member clubs and organisations
G
ordon Begg, Chair – Bushwalking Leadership SA
tacey Muchamore, Administrator – Bushwalking
 S
Leadership SA

D
istribution of the Walking SA walking clubs flyer through Walking SA events and online

lignment with NPWSSA Park of the Month –
 A

improved relationships with NPWSSA so clubs can
list (and be promoted by) in their rolling park of the
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Rod Quintrell
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The Adelaide100® trai
Nine years in the making and almost there,
a reflection on the Adelaide100® trail
As a kid on Sunday School
Picnics in the Belair National
Park, I was dubbed “Mountain
Goat” for the ease with which I
scaled steep slopes to explore
the holes in the rock which
we called “caves”. It was then
that I fell in love with the
Adelaide Hills. It was the 1950s. On weekends and
public holidays people dressed up and headed in
droves by steam train, manually operated buses and
bone shaking family cars to the picnic grounds of Belair,
Loftia Park, Mount George and Morialta. You could find
a nook in a gully with a shack and a waterhole and stay
and swim over the weekend.
In my youth, through the Boys’ Brigade and the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award, I was exposed to multiday groupwalking. We started with two days on the Fleurieu
Peninsula, progressed to three days in the northern
Mount Lofty Ranges, and finished with four days in the
northern Flinders.

In adult years, friends and I got away when we
could. We never tired of the “at peace with the world
feeling” that comes with being in unspoilt outdoor
environments and being fit and healthy. Central
mountains of Tasmania, hinterland forests of southern
NSW, logging country of Victoria and the emerging
long distance trails at home enduced perfect senses of
remoteness even when we knew civilisation was just on
the other side of the range or the forest.
I did the Yurrebilla Trail in three one-day walks. I did the
Lavender Federation Trail (Murray Bridge to Clare) from
Murray Bridge to Springton in two three-day walks. In
May 2012 I completed the Heysen Trail. It had taken
22 years, walks of one to six days, and eleven different
companions in all.
It was 3.00am in July 2012 with the Heysen Trail fresh
in my mind when an idea popped into my head. When
that happens I can’t let it go. I jumped out of bed,
went to the home office, spread the maps out, and
started looking for a way around the suburbs and hills
of Adelaide.
Australia is a big country. Just getting to its best walking
environments can take significant energy, resources
and time. Adelaide is globally unique. It is on a small
piece of plain wedged between the coast to the west

Taking of the shield
ceremony in Belair
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The 7km showcase walk
on the River Torrens/
Karrawirra Parri

The Adelaide100® trail project is still underway.
Completion is anticipated to be early next year.
About 45% of the trail is marked, with the main
focus on marking the remaining 40km of trail
through the Adelaide Hills, where the trail leaves
Belair National Park in the south and enters
Morialta Conservation Park in the north.
You can follow the Adelaide100® progress via our
newsletter and online at adelaide100.com.au
and the hills to the east. For a dry climate, significant
waterways find their way from the hills to the sea to the
north and the south. How many other places have this
variety on environment so close to the CBD?
A loop trail taking in coast, hills and fresh waterways
could be accessed from the backdoors of a large
population of curious, outdoors thirsty, health
conscious people. It couldn’t be too hard to make. In
a couple of years, I could put a rough line-map out to
the walking community to do with it as it wished, and I
could wash my hands of the project.
It soon became evident it wasn’t that easy. I needed
help. The Friends of the Heysen Trail and the Warren
Bonython Heysen Trail Foundation were very
welcoming, they understood everything about making
and managing a signature trail and were very good at
it, but they had their plates full. SA Recreation Trails
Inc (SARTI) were making the Lavender Federation Trail.
They built and are managing a trail from scratch so
they knew what they were doing. They were extremely
helpful, totally authoritative, but they had their hands
with the Lavender Federation Trail. The Department for
Environment and Water (manager of the Heysen Trail)
and the SA Tourism Commission had other agendas. I
tried smaller walking groups and trail makers, anyone I
could find.
I toted my idea around hoping for a glimmer of
break-through support. In the end it was John
Eaton of Walking SA who listened and provided the
encouragement I sought. Although no longer officially
with Walking SA he was still heavily involved in walking
initiatives and was strongly enthusiastic for the
Adelaide100®, as it came to be known. I was on a range
of walking councils, boards, and committees. I joined
the Board of Walking SA as well. The Adelaide100®

became a Walking SA project in 2015. The first portion,
1.6km of unmade road reserve at Norton Summit
known as Monument Road, was completed on the 19th
June 2017.
It is nine years from the time the idea popped into my
head. Walking SA has support for the Adelaide100®
of the Minister for Environment and Water, David
Spiers, his department The Department for
Environment and Water, and the mayors of 13 LGAs.
Wellbeing SA recognised the worth of the project and
gave it significant support. An initial project launch
at Pinky Flat on the Torrens River was attended by
hundreds of people. A subsequent launch was part of
Walking SA’s Hiking Expo at Belair which was attended
by over 1,000 people.
The Adelaide100® is a long-distance loop trail of more
than 100km in length. In addition, it roughly coincides
with the boundary of the land title division, set by the
South Australian colonists, of the Hundred of Adelaide.
The Adelaide100® traverses the traditional plain of the
Kaurna people from coast to foothills and extends over
the range of the Peramangk people to its most eastern
point Basket Range. The colonists chose the site, on
the Torrens River, of the City of Adelaide around which
the Adelaide100® loops. The current route traverses 13
LGAs, 9 big parks managed by the National Parks and
Wildlife Service SA, and SA Water’s yet to be opened
Happy Valley Reservoir.
The Adelaide100® is currently 40-50% marked on the
ground. There is an Adelaide100® website. There are
electronic route files. People are walking it. People are
running it.
The first completed sections of the Adelaide100® was
opened last October, with a 7km showcase walk on
the River Torrens / Karrawirra Parri. The trail section
was officially opened by Stephen Wade MLC and
Walktober Ambassadors Sandy Verschoor – Lord
Mayor of Adelaide and Genevieve Theseira-Haese. It
was a spectacular, sunny day with hundreds of walkers
celebrating with a community walk along the River
Torrens.
In November last year, Helen and myself had the
privilege of attending a ceremony in Belair National
Park where Allan Sumner demonstrated the Kaurna
process of removing bark from a tree to ‘take a shield’.
This was filmed to be used as a Kaurna teaching and
learning resource.
Walking SA Annual Report, 2020/21
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Website & Social Media
(cont)

Balance Sheet
Walking SA Inc
As at 30 June 2021

The Adelaide100® is designed around accommodation
and food outlets being available along the way. It can
be walked at a casual pace in six or seven days with
nothing more than a day pack on the back. The yet to
be signed portions, all in the hills, are currently being
negotiated. Fine tuning of the route in these parts is
continuing.
As well as the 9 big parks there are numerous smaller
parks and reserves along the way. The Torrens Linear
Park is traversed from the bottom of Black Hill to
West Beach. Most of the Adelaide100® is shared-use.
There are cycling alternatives for the walk-only bits.
Signage is in place from the Black Hill Conservation
Park exit, along the Torrens River to West Beach, along
the coast to Kingston Park, and through the back
streets to the entry at O’Halloran Hill Recreation Park.
Signage is in place through the Sturt Gorge Recreation
Park, the Belair National Park, and the Mark Oliphant
Conservation Park. Belair and Mark Oliphant is shareduse and there is a cycling alternative for Sturt Gorge.
Walking SA received great cooperation and even
generous enthusiasm from suburban and city councils
along the way. Rangers of the National Parks and
Wildlife Service SA and officers of the Adelaide Hills
Council are generously giving their time to the location
and fixation of signage through the Adelaide Hills. The
brand new Glenthorne National Park is currently being
developed by the NPWSSA with walking corridors. The
Happy Valley Reservoir will be opened to the public at
the end of the year. We look forward to working with
the National Parks and Wildlife Service SA and SA Water
to complete the routes through Glenthorne and Happy
Valley when the time is right.
The two most common questions are: When will
it be finished? How long will it be? Walking SA was
hoping that it will be finished by the end of the year.
Let’s say not long after that. My estimation is that the
Adelaide100® will be between 130km and 140km. We
will see.

Continued from page 15.
online mapping
Find and follow us:
solution from a
paid solution to a
www.
walkingsa.org.au
free solution. The
work was spread
walkingsa.org.au/subscribe
over two financial
years, starting
@WalkingSA
near the end
of the 2019/20
@WalkingSA_au #walkingsa
financial year (as
reported in last
Walking SA
year’s annual
report) and being
concluded in August 2020 in the current 2020/21
financial reporting year.
COVID-19 had seen website visitors surge by 85%
as people seek outdoor recreational activities near
their local neighbourhood, and then as intrastate
travel reopened, places to go for a walk within our
great State. The grant funding helped us fund the
increased mapping usage costs in the short term, and
to develop and implement an alternative interactive
mapping solution. The implemented solution is more
robust, and quicker and easier to use. As a bonus, we
took the opportunity to add elevation data to all our
walk entries, assisting people to better understand
the nature of a walk.
Over 130 walk entries were added during the project,
increasing the number of walking opportunities we
can showcase, so more people can discover the many
great places to walk in South Australia.
Jeremy Carter

30 Jun 2021

30 Jun 2020

Bank
WSA Cheque Account
WSA Savings Account
Total Bank

99,026
71,622
170,648

69,482
71,599
141,080

Current Assets
Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets

(38)
(38)

78,470
78,470

170,610

417
417
219,967

11,702
3,908
(1)
63,428
10,555
17,117
3,176
109,884
109,884

1,770
149,710
11,689
10,036
321
173,526
173,526

60,725

46,441

13,506
47,220
60,725

10,634
35,806
46,441

Assets

Non-current Assets
Bond Money
Total Non-current Assets
Total Assets

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Employee entitlement - annual leave
Grant in advance - Annual ORS Sustainability grant Grant received in advance - Organisation Development
GST
PAYG Withholdings Payable
Superannuation Payable
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets

Equity
Current Year Earnings
Members Funds
Total Equity

Jim McLean
Trail Project Officer
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Profit & Loss

Profit & Loss (cont)

Walking SA Inc
1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021
30 Jun 2021
Income
Active Living Coalition Funds
Donations
Government Grants - Walktober/Hiking Expo
Government Sustainability Grant
Grant - ORSR - mapping fees & website sustainability
Grant - ORSR Walk Leadership & Dev Project
Grants - Other
Hiking Expo
Interest Income
Members Insurance - Personal Accidents
Members Insurance - Public Liability
Sponsosrhip
Subscriptions Clubs
Subscriptions Individuals
Subscriptions Organisations
WSA Services
Total Income
Less Cost of Sales
Active Living Coalition cost
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Profit

6,364
2,721
3,455
28,182
4,200
31,500
9,394
4,446
23
1,690
3,430
5,000
10,056
11,616
(200)
259
122,137

2,000
63,563
7,459
73,023

Less Operating Expenses
Adelaide 100 project
All Office Expenses
Bank Fees
Bookkeeping Costs
City of Adelaide International Student Grant
Events Costs
Expense - Connecting to Country Grant
Grant expense - ORSR Walk Leadership & Dev Project
Hiking Expo costs
Insurance - Office
Marketing & Promotions Costs
Member's Insurance - Personal Accident

8,520
734
60
1,591
679
1,640
3,672
15,039
11,238
230
6,787
1,062
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2,994
615
3,759
6,357
228
417
8,241
707
906
88,882
1,719
166,076
13,506

15,578
15,578
106,559

Plus Other Income
City of Adelaide Sport & Rec grant for A100 post installation
Grant - Adelaide 100
Sundry Income
Total Other Income
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Member's Insurance - Public Liability
Organisational Development Project Expenses
ORSR grant mapping fees & website sustainability
Rent Rates & Utilities
Subscription
Sundries
Superannuation
Telephone & Internet
Volunteers Costs
Wages and Salaries
Web Costs
Total Operating Expenses
Net Profit
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Auditor’s Report - Independence of Auditor
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Notes to the Financial Statement –
Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
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Statement of Board Members
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Independent Audit Report
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Walking SA acknowledges and respect the traditional owners of the
land on which we walk, and we pay homage to their ancestors who
maintained and cared for the land.
walkingsa.org.au
Ph 0457 006 620 | office@walkingsa.org.au
Address | Level 4, 25 Leigh Street, Adelaide South Australia 5000

